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Abstract 

To learn English, there are four skills need to be acquired. The four English 

language learning skills are listening, reading, and writing. Writing is one of these 

communication abilities. Writing proficiency is essential for students. The main 

purpose of this study was to find out whether there was a significant difference in 

the ability to write recount texts between students taught using the herringbone 

technique and those taught without using the herringbone technique. This study 

used the quantitative research method. A quasi-experimental design was applied in 

carrying out this study. The population was 233 of 8th grader. The sample of this 

research was 59 students. To collect the data, researcher used test. The test 

considered to make a recount text based on their own experience. SPSS 27 version 

applied to analyze the data. From the analysis, it was found that there is a difference 

in scores between the experimental and control groups. The experimental group's 

pre-test score was 61.48, and the post-test score was 80.00. There was an increase 

after receiving the Herringbone Technique treatment. In addition, the control 

group's score was 59.77, and the post-test was 69.03. The experimental group 

scored higher. T-test using an Independent Sample Test with Asymp.Sig (2-tailed) 

value of 0.001 <0.050, so Ha is accepted, and Ho is rejected. T-table test results are 

df = 29+30-2=57. The researcher used the table of significant degree 5%, so the t-

table was -1.672/+1.672. The t-test value surpassed the corresponding t-table value 

(8.047 > 1.672), and the p-value was 0.001, which is less than the significance level 

of 0.050. The results showed the effective application of the herringbone technique 

in writing recount text.. Students were able to improve their skills in writing recount 

texts using the herringbone technique. 
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Introduction 

Language is an essential component of communication. Language is an 

effective means of communication and can be used to convey thoughts, ideas, 

messages, feelings, actions, and perspectives. Language is an essential medium of 

interhuman communication. Language functions as a direct and indirect means of 

communication within a society. English is the first foreign language chosen by 

most other countries; it has become the United States' official international 

language. The English language has gained international recognition. As a global 

language used for international communication, English is associated with 

numerous facets of human activity (Nan, 2018, p. 418). Therefore, the Indonesian 

government is trying to develop and implement English curriculum in schools 

because learning English is necessary as a means of entrance into the global search 

for information. Students must master the four skills in learning English, especially 

writing skills. 

Writing proficiency is essential for students. By writing, a person can convey 

their ideas or thoughts to people who are not physically present. As defined by 

(Nunan, 2003, p. 88), writing is the mental process of creating ideas, deciding how 

to explain them, and organizing their constituents into meaningful paragraphs and 

phrases. Students should effectively convey their sentiments, emotions, 

expressions, and ideas in the writing class.  According to Ningrum & Rita (2013, p. 

2), writing requires a variety of skills that are difficult to teach and learn because 

writing is complex. Writing is also one of the most curcial skills to develop when 

learning English. Based on the observation done by the researchers, many factors 

contribute to students' writing difficulties in English they are comprehension and 

idea development, composition, punctuation, grammar, structure, and vocabulary. 

Besides that, many teachers still teach writing using the traditional techniques, 

which causes students to be unmotivated and bored during the learning process. 

This condition causes a lack of student engagement, making the learning process 

ineffective and weakening students' ability to write texts. Writing is an essential 

skill that students must be learned so even though it is challenging, students should 

still be required to understand, learn, and master these skills.  In order to increase 

student motivation and interest in their studies, teachers must be more innovative 

in teaching English, particularly for writing recount text. 

Junior High School students must learn various texts, including descriptive, 

procedure, recount, and narrative. Recount text is literature describes an event or 

series of events in chronological order with the goal of educating or entertaining the 

reader. The recount's text remains complicated. Many students are still having 

trouble with composing recount texts. Based on research that has been done Harris 

et al. (2014, p. 61) grammatical errors contribute to the difficulty of writing recount 

texts; students continue to struggle with the use of simple past tense, and they make 

mistakes when selecting linking verbs and action verb terms. In addition, they had 

a lack of vocabulary, so they still confused to translate Indonesia into English. The 

difficulties caused the students clarification about the structure and find the idea. In 

line with that, Andayani & Andayani (2013, p. 54) stated that pupils struggle and 
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make errors in recount texts' orientation, events, reorientation, unity, and coherence. 

In addition, it suggested a topic, paragraph order, and vocabulary usage. From these 

findings, many students have difficulty in arranging ideas into sentences, difficulty 

in organizing texts to be connected. Therefore, teachers must develop interesting 

learning strategies. The implemented strategy should be simple, concise, enjoyable, 

motivating, and capable for improving students' writing skills.  

The researcher attempts to engage students in the learning process by employing 

an interesting technique to make the class enjoyable and ensure that students 

understand the material provided. In order to effectively create recount texts, the 

researcher employed the Herringbone Technique in this case. According to Deegan 

(2006) developed the Herringbone technique. The Herringbone technique is a 

strategy for developing understanding of the main idea by organizing who, what, 

when, where, why, and how questions on a visual fishbone diagram. Students can 

easily create the text with the sequence of WH-questions on the herringbone 

diagram that will be connected into several paragraphs and become a recount text. 

Due to students' lack of interest in and difficulty writing recount texts, the researcher 

used the herringbone technique to help students generate as many topic-related 

words, ideas, and concepts as possible before moving on to paragraph development. 

The subject of this study was the eight grade of students in SMP Negeri 3 Jepara. 

Some studies related to Herringbone Technique has been done before by the 

previous researcher. The affect of Herringboe Technique to repair English skill has 

been done by Amumpuni (2021), Budhi Ningrum & Widyawati (2015), and 

Lumbantobing (2020). Another ones is dealing with the implementation of 

Herringbone Technique to repair English skill. This research was done by Dewanti 

(2017). Those researches concentrate on skills Herringbone Technique to repair 

reading skill in English, while this research focuses on writing skill which is still 

under explored. 

 

Literature Review 

Writing Skills 
Writing proficiency is essential for students. By writing, a person can convey 

their ideas or thoughts to people who are not physically present. Writing belongs to 

a type of communication that is a conscious activity in which our thought, 

experience, and opinions are made available for the education of future generation 

(Rebecca, 2022). Nunan (2003, p. 88) writing is the mental process of creating 

ideas, deciding how to explain them, and organizing their constituents into 

meaningful paragraphs and phrases.  Students should effectively convey their 

sentiments, emotions, expressions, and ideas in the writing class.  

Writing is the abilities required for written communication. In addition, writing 

is a complex skill, and many factors must be considered, including planning, 

spelling, punctuation, grammar, and choice of words. According to McMahan et al. 

(2017, p. 17), in the writing process, there are four phases to consider: planning, 
drafting, editing, and final draft. In addition, to produce high-quality writing, one 

must have a good comprehension of organization, spelling, vocabulary, grammar, 

and punctuation. 
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Recount Text 
Re lcount telxts elxplain incidelnts or occurre lncels that thel author pelrsonally 

e lxpelrie lnceld. According to Sonia & Fishelr (2016, p. 8), said that a telxt that informs 

about an elxpe lrielncel or incide lnt is a re lcount telxt. In othe lr words, this type l of te lxt 

re lcounts past elxpelrielnce ls or elvelnts that the l author has elxpe lrielnceld, which can bel 

communicateld orally or in writing. In short, a relcount telxt is a writteln composition 

that selque lntially narratels past incidelnts or e lvelnts.  

To crelatel a relcount telxt, Hyland (2003) stateld a relcount telxt has a gelne lral 

structurel that must bel consists: orielntation, se lriels of elve lnts, and relorie lntation. 

Dalam relcount telxt melmiliki karaktelristik unsur ke lbahasaan. Saragih elt al. (2014, 

p. 57), statel that a relcount contains linguistic charactelristics and languagel felaturels. 

Use l pronouns and nouns to relfe lr things. Thel use l of past telnse l velrbs is a common 

practicel whe ln re lfelrring to incidelnts that have l bele ln accureld, conjunctions to connelct 

se lntelnce ls, conjunction of timel, adve lrb phrase ls, the l utilization of advelrbs to indicatel 

telmporal and spatial information, and adjelctivels to providel delscriptivel de ltails about 

nouns or obje lcts. Thel aim of relcount telxt is to narratel elve lnts or e lxpe lrielncels, amuse l 

thel re ladelrs, and convely somel information or lelssons about elve lnts that havel passe ld. 

 

Herringbone Technique 
Thel he lrringbonel telchniquel is an approach in which studelnts answelr the l WH 

que lstions on a fishbonel graphic. According to De lelgan (2006), thel He lrringbonel 

telchniquel is a melthod for elnhancing unde lrstanding of thel celntral concelpt by 

arranging thel que lstions of who, what, whe ln, whe lrel, why, and how on a visual 

diagram of a helrringbone l. Thel he lrringbone l telchniquel assists studelnts in 

comprelhe lnding thel re llationship beltwe le ln supporting deltails for telxt organization. 

Thel he lrringbone l telchniquel can be l use ld to organizel te lxt, with a fishbone l diagram as 

a relfe lre lncel ste lp for morel e lfficielntly managing thel telxt. Stude lnts’ writing abilitiels 

can bel improveld by using thel he lrringbonel pattelrn.  

 
In this lelsson, using of thel he lrringbone l telchniquel hellpe ld pupils find thel 

re llationship beltwele ln supporting deltails and thel main idela morel e lasily. Using thel 

he lrringbonel telchniquel in writing alloweld studelnts to collelct thoughts, organizel 

idelas, and de lvellop thelse l idelas into a fishbone l diagram. 
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Method 
Thel relse larchelr conducteld quantitativel relse larch in this casel. Crelswe lll (2017), 

de lfinels quantitativel as a telchniquel for asse lssing objelctivel theloriels about thel 

re llationships beltwele ln variablels. Thelse l variablels can bel melasureld with instrumelnts 

to allow statistical analysis of numelrical data. Thel relse larchelr e lmployeld a quasi-

e lxpelrimelntal delsign to achielve l thel relsults of this relse larch. Thel relse larchelr use ld two 

groups: thel elxpe lrimelntal and control groups. Thel e lxpelrimelntal group was giveln a 

trelatmelnt to lelarn thel he lrringbonel te lchnique l for writing relcount telxts.  

Thel re lse larchelr use ld thre le l ste lps to ascelrtain thel re lsponse ls be ltwe le ln the l 

e lxpelrimelntal and thel control group: pre l-telst, trelatmelnt, and post-telst. Thel 

participants in this study arel all elighth gradelrs. In total, thelre l are l 233 le larnelrs. In 

this study, two samplel groups have l bele ln se llelcteld: VIII A and VIII B. Thirty VIII B 

stude lnts se lrvel as the l control group, and the ly arel taught without thel he lrringbonel 

telchniquel. Whilel 29 VIII A stude lnts se lrve l as the l e lxpelrimelntal group, the ly arel taught 

using the l he lrringbonel te lchniquel. Thel re lse larchelr use ld two diffe lre lnt typels of te lsts. 

Thel first was a pre l-te lst, followe ld by a post-telst. The l telst asse lsse lse ld the l stude lnt's 

re lcount telxt writing ability. To asselsse ld stude lnts’ writing telst, thel re lse larchelr use ld 

writing ellelmelnts thelre l we lrel organization, contelnt, grammar, vocabulary, and 

melchanics. 

1. Normality telst 

Thel normality telst analyzels the l data of thel indelpe lnde lnt and delpe lndelnt variablels in 

thel re lsult relgre lssion.  

Ha is accelpteld if (Sig) > 0.05, theln thel variablel is normally distributeld.  

Ho is accelpteld if (Sig) < 0.05, theln thel variablel is not normally distributeld. 

2. Homoge lnity telst 

Thel homogelne lity telst is a statistical proceldure l that has beleln de lve llopeld to comparel 

two or morel samplel groups from diffelre lnt populations that elxhibit a similar delgrele l 

of variability. Data homogelne lous is data whose l re lsults arel morel than alpha 5% or 

sig. >0,050. 

3. Inde lpelnde lnt Samplels Te lst 

Thel re lse larchelr applield thel Indelpe lnde lnt Samplel T-Te lst to deltelrminel whe lthelr or not 

thelre l was a statistically significant diffe lrelnce l beltwe le ln stude lnts who use ld the l 

he lrringbonel telchniquel and thosel who did not. 

Hypothe lsis is accelpteld if Asymp.Sig. <0,05 

Hypothe lsis is re ljelcteld if Asymp.Sig >0,05 

4. T-tablel  

In de ltelrmining t-tablel, the l relse larchelr calculateld delgre le l of frele ldom (df) first. Thel 

formula of df = N1+N2-2. 

If t-tablel ≤ t-telst  ≤ t-tablel, the ln Ho is accelpteld and Ha is re ljelcteld. 

If t-tablel ≥ t-telst ≥ t-tablel or t-telst > t-tablel, theln Ha is accelpteld and Ho is relje lcteld. 

 

Finding and Discussion 
Thel re lse larchelr conducteld thel pre l-telst and post-telst. Thel stude lnts we lre l giveln 

instructions to crelatel a pielcel of writing as a relcount. Thel pre l-telst focuse ld on a 
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melmorablel e lxpelrielnce l, whe lrelas the l post-telst focuse ld on a vacation journely 

e lxpelrie lncel. Comparing studelnt lelarning outcomels belfore l and aftelr trelatmelnt shows 

thel e lffelctivelne lss of the l helrringbone l telchnique l for writing relcount telxts.  

a. Thel Stude lnt’s Ability in Writing Relcount Telxt Taught with thel He lrringbonel 

Te lchniquel 

Thel he lrringbone l telchniquel for re lcount te lxts was imparte ld to the l e lxpelrimelntal 

group. The l elxpe lrimelntal group consisteld of 29 individuals who succelssfully 

complelteld thel e lxamination. Thel ave lragel pre l-telst was 61.48. In contrast, thel post-

telst avelrage l scorel was 80.00. It was indicateld that thel class that taught thel 

He lrringbonel telchniquel for re lcount telxt writing achielveld a supe lrior scorel of 18.52 

aftelr re lceliving trelatmelnt.  

b. Thel Stude lnt’s Ability in Writing Relcount Te lxt Taught Without thel He lrringbonel 

Te lchniquel 

Thel control group relfelrs to the l cohort of participants who welre l not subjelcteld to 

thel he lrringbonel telchniquel during thel procelss of acquiring skills in composing a 

re lcount telxt. Thel re lse larchelr elmployeld conve lntional melthods for instructing relcount 

telxt composition in this group. This group of thirty studelnts participateld in thel 

e lxamination. Thel re lsult indicatels that the l ave lragel pre l-telst score l was 59.77. If the l 

avelrage l score l obtaineld aftelr the l post-telst is 69.03. Thel ave lragel score l only incre laseld 

by 9.26 points following thel tre latmelnt. 

c. Thel Significant Diffelre lncels in the l Ability to Writel Re lcount Telxts Be ltwe leln Stude lnts 

Taught with thel He lrringbone l Te lchniquel and Thosel Taught Without Using thel 

He lrringbonel Te lchniquel 

Afte lr complelting thel telst phasel, thel following was a prelse lnte ld of thel relsults of 

thel two groups as follow: 
Table 1: The Results of the Two Groups 

Data N Min Max Melan Melan Diffelrelncel 

Prel-telst E lxpelrimelnt 29 46 78 61,48 18,52 

Post-telst E lxpelrimelnt 29 70 88 80,00 

Prel-telst Control 30 45 75 59,77 9,26 

Post-telst Control 30 50 77 69,03 

 

Thel e lxpelrimelntal group with prel-telst score l was 61.48 and post-telst score l was 

80.00. Thel data relsults prelse lnteld that thel avelrage l scorel obtaineld from thel prel-and 

post-telsts administelreld to thel e lxpelrimelntal group was 18.52. whilel in thel control 

group the l prel-te lst score l was 59.77 and the l post-telst score l was 69.03. The l ave lragel 

pre l- and post-telst scorel for thel control group was 9.26. Thel avelrage l valuel of thel 

e lxpelrimelntal is highelr than that of thel control group. Also, in thel e lxpelrimelntal 

group, thel avelrage l was highelr aftelr trelatmelnt than belforel. It was indicateld that 

using the l he lrringbonel telchniquel in writing re lcount telxts is a be lttelr melthod for 

stude lnts to improvel the lir writing skills. 
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1. Normality telst 

 
Thel tablel was pre lse lnte ld the l distinction of Kolmogorov-Smirnov telst produce l 

valuels of Sig > 0.05. As the l relsult, it can be l concludel that Ha is accelpteld be lcausel 

Sig > 0.05, theln thel variablel is normally distributeld. 

2. Homoge lnity telst 

 
Base ld on thel tablel abovel, it showe ld that Base ld on Me lan was 0.069, which 

indicateld that thel valuel highelr than 0.05. It can bel concludel that thel data welrel 

homogeln.  

3. Inde lpelnde lnt Samplel Te lst 

 
From thel tablel abovel, it was prelse lnteld that Sig. (2 taileld) 0.001 < 0.050, it can 

be l concludel that Ha is accelpteld and Ho is re ljelcteld. This indicatels that thelre l is a 

diffelre lncel in thel avelragel valuel of studelnts' lelarning outcomels whe ln writing relcount 

telxts applying thel helrringbonel te lchniquel. 

4. T-tablel 

Thel formula of df = N1+N2-2. Thelre lfore l df = 29+30-2=57. Thel relse larchelr useld 

tablel of significant delgrele l 5% so thel t-talel was -1.672/+1.672. Thel t-telst valuel 

surpasse ls the l correlsponding t-tablel valuel (8.047 > 1.672), and thel p-valuel is 0.001, 

which is lelss than thel significancel le lvell of 0.050. Thel data indicatels a statistically 

notelworthy disparity be ltwe leln the l ave lragel valuels of the l e lxpe lrimelntal and control 

group. 
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From thel first relse larch quelstion, it can be l concludeld that thel study's relsults 

re lvelaleld notablel variations in scorels be ltwe leln the l elxpe lrimelntal and control groups. 

Thel e lxpe lrimelntal group's melan pre l-telst scorel was 61.48. The l pre l-te lst e lxhibiteld a 

rangel of scorels from 46 to 78. From thel tablel abovel indicateld that many studelnts 

score ld bellow 60 (poor). Following thel trelatmelnt using thel he lrringbonel telchniquel, 

thely we lre l relquireld to compleltel a post-telst. Thel melan scorel of thel post-telst for thel 

e lxpelrimelntal group was 80.00. Thel minimum threlshold for achielving a passing 

gradel in this course l was 70, while l thel maximum scorel was 88. As shown by the lse l 

score ls, stude lnt pelrformancel has improve ld following trelatmelnt. Thelre lfore l, Thel 

he lrringbonel telchniquel is a succelssful approach to writing relcount telxts. 

From thel selcond relse larch quelstion, it can bel concludeld that thel avelragel scorel 

of the l control group belfore l the l telst was 59.77. The l telst's score l range l spanne ld from 

45 to 75, with 45 beling thel minimum and 75 beling thel maximum. From thel tablel 

abovel indicatels that many studelnts score ld be llow 60 (poor). Be lcausel the l control 

class was not give ln tre latmelnt consisting of the l implelmelntation of thel he lrringbonel 

telchniquel, the l relse larchelr, as a telachelr, e lxplaineld re lcount telxt matelrial using 

traditional melthods. Thel outcomel of the l post-telst was a scorel of 69.03. Thel 

minimum scorel on this te lst was 50, while l the l maximum was 77. The l analysis of thel 

pre l-telst and post-telst outcomels of the l control group relve laleld that thel studelnt's 

proficielncy in writing skills, spelcifically in ge lne lrating relcount telxts, still nele ldeld to 

be l achielve ld. 

From the l third re lse larch quelstion, it can be l concludel that thel study's findings 

abovel de lmonstratel variations in thel outcomels of thel post-telsts be ltwele ln thel 

e lxpelrimelntal and control groups. Relse larche lrs analyzeld thel data using a T-telst with 

an indelpe lnde lnt samplel telst. Thel re lse larchelrs compareld the l post-te lst re lsults be ltwe leln 

thel e lxpelrimelntal and control groups. Using a t-telst, thel relse larchelr de ltelrmineld 

whe lthelr or not the lre l was a significant diffelre lncel be ltwele ln prior to and following thel 

implelmelntation of helrringbone l telchnique l. Using thel t-telst formula, it was 

de ltelrmineld that thel outcomel was 8,047. The l t-telst re lsult was highelr than thel critical 

valuel in thel t-tablel, which was 1.672 at the l 5% alpha lelve ll and df=57. As a relsult, 

thel t-valuel (8,047 > 1,672) was morel significant than thel t-tablel. Thelre lfore l, thel 

he lrringbonel telchniquel significantly affelcts the l improvelmelnt of stude lnts' writing 

skills. 

From thel above l discussion, it can bel concludeld that thel elighth-gradel stude lnts 

of SMP N 3 Je lpara in the l acadelmic yelar 2022/2023 have l e lxcelllelnt skills aftelr 

ge ltting trelatmelnt with thel he lrringbonel telchniquel. Thel he lrringbonel structurel proveld 

e lffelctivel. By implelmelnting thel helrringbone l telchniquel, stude lnts found writing telxts 

simplelr, morel e lnjoyablel, lelss teldious, and morel attractivel. Thel relse larchelr 

concludeld that thel he lrringbone l telchnique l could improvel writing skills, mainly 

whe ln writing relcount telxts. 

Conclusion 

Stude lnts typically nele ld to bel more l intelre lsteld in writing, particularly wheln 

lelarning E lnglish, as it is difficult. Conselque lntly, studelnts ne le ld to be l morel inte lrelste ld 
in lelarning, relsulting in belttelr writing skills. Stude lnts will bel drawn to thel lelarning 

procelss by e lmploying elngaging melthods. Thel he lrringbonel telchniquel was utilizeld 
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to instruct pupils on how to writel relcount telxts. Stude lnts arel morel intelre lste ld in 

obse lrving and focusing on thel lelarning proceldure l. 

Base ld on thel study's findings, stude lnts who use ld the l helrringbone l telchniquel in 

writing telxts se le lmeld elasy to crelatel relcount telxts compareld to belforel the ly useld thel 

he lrringbonel telchniquel. This can bel se le ln from thel avelragel score l of 61.48 increlaseld 

to 80.00. To analyze l thel data, the l re lse larche lr use ld SPSS ve lrsion 27. The l re lse larchelr 

e lxamineld the l data from thel pre l- and post-telst re lsults that stude lnts had done l. To 

de ltelrminel whelthe lr thelrel was a significant diffelrelnce l beltwe leln studelnts who taught 

with thel helrringbonel telchniquel in writing relcount telxts and studelnts who did not, 

thel re lse larchelr e lmployeld an inde lpelnde lnt samplel telst with the l re lsult of Asymp. Sig 

(2- taileld) was 0.001, which is lelss than 0.050. The l t-telst re lsult was morel than thel 

critical valuel in the l t-tablel, which was 1.672 at thel 5% alpha le lvell and df=57. As a 

re lsult, thel t-valuel (8.047 > 1.672) was more l significant than thel t-tablel. 

Thelre lforel, it concludeld that using thel helrringbonel telchniquel in writing relcount 

telxts is e lffelctivel and can improvel stude lnts' writing skills. 
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